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ijolvTriuting Office. -

'The. 6tiertheit'hins , protered. the 'n'ecessarr type,:pusses. &c.t.and has attached a complete Job Priht-
loßOffielettiltis.EstabliserAnt;-vvhcre • all kinds of
Carde,„Pinifibleis, Handbills. i*.Thecks, Bills ocLeding,
&e., printAl at the very lowest, rate% and at

theahortestnotim Being determined to aceommo-
date the 'publicat the very loweit rates,,...,,at home, he
rtrteccifulty.solicits the patronage ofthe,peblic.

Prittl:n tcidifc.rent colcrs-esecotedat a short notice.
•

`-; - • aria Elms&
• -A.l.t.

ACard Pr/mallet been added to the evmblishment,
which will enable rot to memorytear of almost eT•

orpticription, a very low sat o: .
•
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. , Itnportat.

Let everycitizen bear in mind, that it is not only his
interest, but his d,ay: to purchase everything that he

can at hoine.. By pursuing such a course, he encour-
agesthe thccfiatitcal industry of. hit own neighbrir-
bood .011 which the proSperity of every town anti city
mainly depeods--and hei.ides. every dollar paid outat

home forms a circulating j medium, of which every
citizen ,derives more orlett.s benefit,in the cottre of
trade, Every dollar NUM foreign manufacturespur-
chased abroad . is entirely Jest to the te;ion, goes to

enrich those who " do not ontribute one cent to our

cbmeidio mstitutionsondo, Presses ourown citizens.—
Toobviate this evi lis one-ofthe objects contemplated
by the est blishancnt ofthe Hiatne League.

..Fit:lE.-Our citizens were thrown into quite an

'alarm on Sunday morniitg:!laat?abOut one o'clock
by, an alarm f Gra, which .prOved to be The two

etabtes belonging to Messrs. Geo. H. Potts and G.
W. Snyder. ThYee horses which were in the eta-

-Mtn;at the time were rescue'd with great dittculty,
-se ales a small light carriage. • The re,-minder of

the tiroperly, con;isting oftrWo Carriages, Harness,
Boat furniture. &a., was consumed. The loss i.

estimated at about 1200 dollars, the heaviest pur
Lion of rkhichlalts on Mr. Potts. The oriint of
the grelaa not yet been ascertained. It is suppo-
sed to be the work of ineendiary--if so, we
hope he will be detected and pnni.hed euinniariiy
for this fieridiski act. .

Reporter quote* Miners's fink notes
at 26 per cent. discount; gentliman direct
from Philadelphia esquire& us a few days since.
that tua purchased a pertion of what he wanted at

6 per cent—and the balance be could not procure
ate higher rate of discohnt than 6 per cent. A

Publication purporting tobe a correct prices cur.
rent,'.'. that would knowingly misquote paper, tO
the injury of a, whole community, from private
motives, shows that the publiAer csn,be guilty of
disreputable conduct; and -his_ publication ought
lnot to be patroniz_td in any portion ofthe-6tate.

TSSPEILASCS era.r.are.yrie.s.- 7.T a diffcrent
TroMperanc,e Associutimia of this region aro making

larrsimemenis for a GrentliCelebrition on the 4th
of ;Jul; nest. As the ladies are more intere.sted

lin thecause of 'temperance than any other class
of, the community, we have no &mot the

members of the different Associations would be
'ideaseil,to receive some Banners from thei; fair

mda, as a taloa of Moirapprobation of the glori-

ous cause in which they are engaged. We mere-
ly throw• this out as a h:ut.

•
-

N(INF.IIIe. BANK.—We learn that tho'circulation
of this Institutionis only about one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars—and that sho has curtailed
her linhilities,npwards of three 'hundred thousand
&liars since the first of January last. - As the
totes are.tdken &liar in payment for Coal by all
our dealers, the 'weekly shipments of which at

Present amount -to ab.o.it -13.000 tons, will soon
ishaorh all the circulaton abroad, and brink Phila-
delphia iu debt to' this place.

CLATIS the Father of the Great Amer-
ican System fur the Protection of American, In-
dustry, This accounts for the hostility ofSome
of the loco politicians to the system of plotection,
iseing fearful that it will inure to hie benefit.—
The masa of the people*, however, will support
thuse_who supportthem Without regard to party.—
thials the true course. '

The Philadelphians begin to iolkablut visiting
the C,pes...l This is certainly eery ridiculous.—
'Wtio tvotitl go to the Capes when they hove such
excellent facilities,for visiting PetfsvilleT A view

of the scenery onthiAroute is worth more than
the fare—and we;doriTt charge any thing for ou:
healthy, bracing, mountain air.

We hop. ,the S'cltuyikklt :Navigation and the
Mina-. 11 U & Schuylkill haven Rsil Road
Ponipailies, will find it to their interest, as it on.
.questi.,iriably would lsa„to rescind the resolutions,
•they have, rezentlyr,adopted = and thus prevent a
feeling now engendering in, this legion, which
mayrecoil upon them with redoubled force. •

,VVUAT earrr.si4t Mr. Peale has
cures! ireveral -persona iri afThetea with.
Rheumatism, illl.ll lew Minutr;s, memo:of Ani-
mal Magnetiam. One of de:patients was e.mfin-
e..l to his couch:not beino,ablerto move his limbs,
and in about five Minute's walled about the room,. . .

free from pain. Verily, thisisltheligei of tuir;clea.

A number of our merehn'eia Li=ieefcommeneed
mlking their purchases in licit.; York. The twit.
tilny ofPtuladelphia lent.:wil.4 the country institu-
tions hes enured this Movement. A -cargo of

tni4chandiza arri'vekt at this borough last week,
Which we learn tint; twincriorted direct from New
York in a Canal Goat for $,3 75 per ton freight.

A.ct.ilil was attacked tu 'the street in Minenr•
ville, last week ,by a hag running at large, and
eanidderably injuri'd befora,:t could be I.c:sexed.--
A thud in Pinholeltibis was lasi) inan6led in a
dreadful manner last 'Nak by a hog cunning at
large. , •

Would. if not be advisable for our Coat deal-
' era to take nothing is irlYment fir Coal but Mi-

ners' _Bank notes or -9.I:OCCIC. 'This course would
• s.,on place our nOtes si.pqr in Philadelphia, in des;

ihte oi the -conduct ofthe licukers, and their organ,
_.;!the Lodger. • .

.-AVe wish it to be distinctly untleismod that we

ere the advocates of a ,PROTLCTIVE T'AR/Fli mid a

NATtosar. I3.tss. Without theses measured we
lielieve the:couutry never cm be placed on a per-
matien! hatist Tlom's our sentiments.,

Rising and t•tiriring is gradually progreseingin
Mthantango Streaf, Why don't the Council r.x.-
tend a sultan ordinance to every other street in
Itte Borough,Ttnd particularly Centre Street.

A great many strange faces are met at almost.
every turn in uurBorcug,h: tiffa' knew that
portions abroad would soon tiotl out' and know
bow, to appreciate the brauttes of our !ration.

(0-- A Crain of Cars will leave this place this
morning at 6 o'clock,for the accommodation of
those who rit ty:%%rich to visit the Reading En.
campment, and will returifr again iii the evening.

The CAhnlic Orpha'n Asaylun) in Mahaiitango
Ittreet, is fast afisuinitig the appearance eta build-
ing. If itqut up in tlie.Atiost substantial man-

.. nee:
. -

-We have recreised 3 piiiit;lilei frotri Mr. Mur-
phy nu .b 0.00:1

not yet hat iime-to mast it.

- •

__

Anal i STIULTIOS !Titan. B LL. Ttt `Jec:' •
lacy Of the -Teertsury has sintitt!hollin to. Con
grins—end it; is already printr:4od tail on`tha
desks of the Members: Theriites of duty;in this
bill are higher:it:on thtfiie 'Steal's the Committee

on Manufacturesin the made report, it short time a•

go, and will prove more acceptable td the country;

ira hope that this question' will -new be acted

upon by Congress with oaf lit tledelay .ss possible.
'Fbe'follovring leis synopsis of theditties proposed
to be- levied by ibis Bill; onthe 'prima-pal articles:

• On a ch-aldron of 30 bushels of. Coal weighing

3700 lbs. asoirdupois end under,$ Coal
neighing. Over 22110 $1 90 per chalaron ;

on woolen cloths and etiviritcres, 40 per cent;

Sonnets-end bal;es, 14 cents) per square yard;
worsted stuffs, 30 per cent;-cottons, printed, ex-

etedint in value 30 cents fie! square Yard; and'
white,eaceeding 25 cents, a duty of 25 pei'cent ;

printed, not eaceetlingyr;ialun 80 cents, a duty

efr7ll cents, per yard; - and white, not ex-

ceethug 25 cents, a duty of Ofcents. Silks from
India and Obina, 165 per from Europe, 2

50: per 16. ; silk and worsted , goode, 30 per cent ;

linens, 25 per cent; hate, men's and wonien's,3o
per cent; manufactures of iron, steel, brass, &c.,
30 per cent; glass ware, cut, 30 cents per lb ;

uncut, 13 cents; china and earthen; 25 per cent;
clothing, 50 per cent. • •i•

Wines, Maderin and Sherry, gal, 60 cents;

French red, in casks, 6 cents ; white 73 in bottles
25 cents; spirits, 60 snit 80. cents; molasses, 5
cts; teas, black, lb. 10, green 15 cents ; coffee, 2
cents ; sugar,brown, 2, white 4, loaf Scents; fruits,
2 cents; more, 50 cts; nutmegs, ; cinnamon
and cloves, 25; pepper, 5; iron, nails, lb. 5;
spikes, 4; castings, 1; do vessels, 13; nail rods,
3 ; sheet and troop, 3; pig cut; 50; bar, tolled,
$1 56-; hammered, 90.centri; 'steel, 2 50; hemp,
$ ; flour, cwt. 58; salt, bushel, 6 cents; wheat.
25 ; potatoes, 6.

STANLEY '•ND WINE.-01-iter Oldscbonl, the
Washington correspondent 'of the U. S. Gazette,
speaks of the movements of these tt bullies, " since
their collision mar the race course, as follows:

" The affairs between SNIPE and STANLEY, is for
the' present, p'stpnned. Mr. Wise after being
three day in enstody before Judge Dunlap. was
last evening held in a recognizance of 83Q00, to
keep the ptaee for oneyear within the District of
Colombia, and not to leave:it for the purpose of
Szliting a duel, (which is made fe!ory by the act
of Congress.)

Mr Stanley left the city on Tuesday .evening

last, for the purpos&of avoiding the Marshal who
woe in pormit, andel one time, was within half a

minuteof takirg him. *He proceeded to Blau
burg that night, where he slept, and arrived in
Baltimore the next morning but he remained there
nut more than! half an hour. it had been previ.
tousle, (nn .Monday,) agreed between Mr. Wise
.and ti friend of Mr. Stanley, That the tam should
be in Baltimore on Wednesday, with friends, for
the purpnge ortitecueszng the matters ofpersonal
differenee'betWenn them, 'with a view to an ami-
cable or-other adjustment of theca The arrest
of Mr. Wise prevented this arrangement being
carried into.uffect, and on his being bound over,
the same friend of Mr. Stanley came forward and
voluntarily released Mr. Wise from the engage-
ment. He acted in this as he had before upon
his own..responsibility, and tinder a sense of
what was due from one gentleman to another.
eirctimstaneed as Mr. Wise is. Mt Stanley mill
therefore tretorti to this city, probahly to.morrnw,
and the matter will be left in sialti quo till after
the Vhjaurnment of Congress. Whether it can
be arliustod in the meantime. withouta resort to
deadly weapons remains to he seen; far my own
part I hope it may be. At all events we most
give the act of Congresa, and the civil authority
who enforced it, the creditof Waving, for the prei-
ent, et least, prevented a duel, in which, in all ho.
man probability, 'one party,St not both, would
Lade fallen."

"Josiah Tithe refuses to act as Attorney Ger.-
cud' tor Rhodd Island, under the People's Consti-
tution."

Within the last week three of the represents-
uves elected under the People's Constitution here.
.also re*igned:-s if the officiousinterference ofpre-
eons from other States would cease, we have no

doubt the dirteUlties in this State would scion be
settled to the satisfaction of all parties. There is

unquestionably a.majurity of the People of the
Mato in favor of forming 'a Constitution and ex-
tending the right of suffrage to the earns extent
enjoyed by the citizens of the other free States—-

but the orderly portion of the; community are de.
fermium] not in hive a constitution foiced on them
contrary to all law, precedent. and indirect miula•
Lion of eeery principle upon which our Govern-
ment was eatabludted—zand if carried out, would
only end in lenarchy and confutiion.

"The Secretary ofthe United States Treasure,
in his late communication toCongress—says : 'it
is believed that the trade and business ofthc coun-
try as well domestic as foreign, have reached or •
nearly et, their lowest point ofdepression.'"

This is important news, and weeineerely hope
that it may prove correct. We have,' however,
but little hope that the dines will improve for the
better until the passsae oi 13 Tariff Bill for the pro-
tection of American labor and industry. Unless
s Tariff Bill* passed the times will unquestion-
able continue to grow worse until property: labor,
and every thing else conies down to a specie basis
oi-hard currency. which will prove hard indeed,
to every sense of the Word.

LEvIS iN,D THE SCHUYLKILL B/LM.—Gen.
Leslie Cooinhs, ofKentucky, had addressed a let-
ter to thel, editor of the United States Gazette,
eating thlt Gov. Porter has ordered the Attorney
General to enter1k. 16 proseguies, on the indict-
reents'against Levi4; and thathe Levis, will visit.
Philadelphia, with the aid ofttliele,fe-iii-friony-aink
other corroborative witnesses, the gii3tKofKen-
tucky exptcta to fix upon the properpariiea t

responsibility for the criminal acts of which Levis
has been charged. We should think that the
guilty cN ill-soon begin to shake in their shoes.

Vsas Low.—We learn that the contract for
stipply the Philadelphia Alrns [louse with Coal;
to be deliverril during the season, has been taken
at $2,97 a $3,25 per ton on a credit. uie
should't like to trust those who intend stipplying
it at these rates.

The Nat Reatling Gazette looms out quite large
‘• for only one-dollar perannum, in advance.' It
is es saury fib it is tecy—anti ti's spunky as Wise
and Stanley.' ~We find it necessary sometimes to

thispaper with our scissors. flow do you
like that putt

Gov. Porter has pardoned Shuster, who W39 re-
cently sentenced to be hung tor murdering hia

tio has also pardoned a man, who wasisenten-e:ed to the Penitentiary a lew weeks since et..Read-
m6 for passingcounterfeit Miners' Bank notes.

, The Supreme Court of Rhodo Island have de-
cided that the' sovereignty end consequent right of
a!lepting a Constitution, is confided to the free-
holders and their suns—so says the Providence
Express.

"Gov. Suwurd has again refund topardon Ben-
jan4in,Rallibun."

Can't they apply to Gov. Porter.. We. is not
particular about granting pardons,, an.d will no
doubt accommodate them. •

treeter's Ephraim is a sly (log-, arol freqnenily
gels some queer ideal. ) in 'his heal: Ho wants to'
knovi whether Bustles rest Cotlet
some person enlighten him on 'hie subject.'

A goat ,isgaccE.ta 'to bo iwinc4.l irachoicer
empty.

IMMO

Reims 'unpleasant thfrou4.
this State Is fast approaching letterto

the Aitoi oithe i. Y.rxibune,4itedPiovidenee,
May states' that the eleiteMer, intense.

M.thr: o
is rryoairrc4liveadb•oauit .theki 0-Do.eliatandpersons, escorted27—oi

which ,
lodgingsifixi# 4.—; .yehcre hal Made as. violent

speech, brandistl4-his ataF said ho wad_
r. ady to die

,
in the tense hal had espoused. Dory's

beadl „„teni- s ie it Sheriff Anthony's-house,

Which is guarded by two field pieces and an armed`-'(time, and
,
tip defies the Government to armful

er meddle with him. It -!vas rumored, but not

generally beleivcd, that an attack would be made
uponthe Arsenal by the Insurgents.

Mr. Derr has issued a Proclamation, in which_
hestotes that he is authorised to call for AI from
thcpcity of New 'York and elsewhere, which has
been promised,.tihould a United States Soldier
march to Rhode Island. He also states that no
further arrests under the law ofpains'and penal-
ties, which wll repealed by the.General' Assem-
bly of the People at their 'May session, will be
permitted. I hereby direct the military under
their respective officers' promptly to prevent the
same, and to'relieve all who may be arrested un-
der said law."

The Evening Journal very properly remar : = :

We confess there cause for dorm.
.laint in this odious fi election laws.
It is one which woul. :rated in any

t herState inthe Dui( -Doubtless,
it is considered °pro •annical. To
a cumin extent it is when forced
upon the people]: by II ,ds and neigh.
hors, it justly product nration. Bat
the remedy proposed mrpation will
not go down,in this count' The Government

must be administered by hose legally elected for
that purpose, and if there are abuses practised,
or the laws Sanction wrangdhe remedy must be
sought in another qoarter. i,' Enlighten the public
mind by facts and appeals to the reason and in•

ielligence of men. Point out injustice, and show
where the wrong lies. Do it in earnest sprats
—in impassioned eloquence—in honest, as well
as oft-repeated denunciations of this spackle of po-
litical despotism. But forbear usurpation. fluid
back from the first approach of anarchy. Ab.
stein from rashness. Spurn the first symptoms
of civil war:"

As the.origin of the difficulties in this State
are not generally known, we copy the following
from tho.New Yotl Tribune, which,gives a cor-
rect history ofthe pipceedings.of the twoparties
from the commencement to the present time:

The Rhode Island Question.'
We have receive) several requests to give a his-

tory of the present trouldee in Rhode Island freim
the outset. To do this fully and intelligibly would
require a page ofour paper, which we cannot now
spare. Had we not been at Washington when it
appeared, we should have tried hard to crowd into
our columns Mr.. Doirs' Message, which gives a
pretty fully and accurate though one-sided account
of the whole difficulty. But the simplest state-

ment of the case is this : the original constitution
of Rhode Island was a Charter from the British
Crown in 1663—a meat liberal and excellent one
for the time, but rather out of date now. This
Charter allowed the Colony, as a body politic, to
admit Freemen to its political privileges and du-

ties—a power which, three years thereafter, was
transferred to the towns. In 1724 a definite and
uniform property qualification of One Hundred
Potindrevalue of Real Estate was established. In
1762 the qualification was reduced to Forty
Pounds, or $134, of which it has ever since re.
inained. The oldest son of a freeholder is enti-
tled to vote without:pesnssing property.

It is easily perceived that this qualification, to
say nothing of its intrinsic demerit,is an extreme-
ly imperfect and arbitrary one. Under it, men
who pay two-thirds of the Taxes and perform most
of the Military duty required, may be excluded
from voting. Nay, it is possible that a single in-
dividual, by buying up all the Land to the State,
may become the only' person entitled to exercise
Political power withiri its borders! Of course, this
does not answer fur the Nineteenth Century.

du long as the State was essentially Agricultu- •
ral, however, the practical operation of this system
was not very 'oppressive. Almost every adult
male citizen of intelligence and character was a
Freeholder, or the son of one, who could easily
set him off a little patrimony to render him one.
The Freehold qualification gave stability to the
Government, created an. attachment to the sell,
tended to multiply land-owiters and -distribute
widely the proprietorship of the soil. Probably
down to MO Rhode Island was more essentially
Republican, Socially and Politically, than many

States enjoying a more liberal Constitution.
But thit Charter still remained; and reinsins,

the fundamental law; and, though many MOdifi:
cationsof its provisions have been Made from time
to time by acts of the,Legislature, the Suffrage
Provi,ion remained unchanged, and every drift to

amend it was steadily resisted by e decided ma-
jority. Different parties have from time to time
borne sway—Federal, Democratic; Adams, Jack-
son ; Whig, Van Boren—but they have all alike
resisted every effort to liberalize Suffrage. The
Ratio ofRepresentation, too, which was just and
equal when first adopted, has become very far
from this in the lapse of time; so that Providence
has now fewer Representatives than Newport,
with one-fourth its population; and while 30,000
People in the former have but four members, the
same number in the Agricultural portions of the
State choose forty Members, or more than a ma-
jority of the House. This, too, has become a se-
rious theoretical grievance, though practically the
mijorily of the voters has seldom failed to secure
• - ajority of the Legislature—quite as seldom, we
think, as in any other State.

Te transition from an Agricultural to a Man-
• • wring community has developed and oggrava•
ted the theoretical defectsof the Rhode Island
frame of Government. Thousands of her best and
most intelligent citizens arenow engaged in Man-
ufaeturing and Mechanical; avocations, which do
not lead them to become landholders,, and thus
leave them without the Right of Suffrage, While it
collects them in a newly-created cities or villages,
which have comparatively no weight in the State
Councils. The same amount of Property, of In-
telligence, or number of persons, has not half the
Political Power in the Manufacturing as in the
agricultural portions of the State. ' ( And it may
he remarked, that the Agricultural portion of the
State, though, inveterately hostile to Freo Suffrage
and Equal Representation, styles itself o Demo-
cratic.!" and gives Loco-Foco majorities, while the
Free Suffrage portion of the State is Whig. But
all old distinctioiaa mellow merged and lost in the
excitement of the new question.)

,

The first effrrt fur 'a more liberal Suffrage was
made in,1811, when e bill-to extend the Right to
all %It h?kid Taxes or performed Military, duty
passed the Senate, but was lost in the House. In
18190829, 1832,-end 1834, irregular and par-
tial efforts were made by the non-freeholders for a
Reform, arid in the last a-Suffrage Party was for-
med, but as only Freeholders vote, it made butlittle headway. In t 824, a legal Convention fra-
med a Constitution ; buta proposition to extend
the Right of Suffragereceived only three votes.—
The Constitution thus formed was voted dovin.
In 1834, another legal Convention assembled, but
adjourned withoutsubmitting a Constitution.

a/Thusthingsrem ned down to 1840,when she.
ring in the -political exhilaration of the time, the
nori-Freeholdera an othersfriendly to a moreLib-eral'Suffrage filmed Associations in Providence
and other largeeurrmunittes.to promote -their ob-ject:. ..

,' Tfiev-petitioned the legislature of 1841
(January) for redn'irs„ and by that Liislature'r

The National Intelligeneer expresses the opin-

ion that a Tariff Bill, to meet all the wants of the
Government, will be passekat the present session
of Congress.

Wise is a gone case—he has been horoscoped
by Mr. Hague, of Philadelphia, who proclAims to

the woild that Vise will die by martial 'IIIE4III
n:tents. Let him meet Stanley now, if he dare.

A dog,exhibiting every syniptoni cifhydropho-
bia, was shot in 111abautango on Tuesday last:

Tho receipta for tolls on the Schuylkill Canal
were last work $8,700.

Governor Porter will visit the Reading Eu-
campmont to-day

John M. Niles has been elected a United States
Senator from Connecticut. .

Myriads? of Locusts have made their appear-
ance at Raleigh, N. C.

. The Evening Journal says; We hear nothing
of the Custom House removals. Perhaps the
firmness of the Collector has made the President
relent:—

Ephraim is of opinion that Congress can't pro-
',Whit tight lacing, as that body has no right to
pass a day law.—Rich. Slar.

A murder was committed in a groggery in Bal-
timore on Saturday night, The victim was a Sai-

lor named Sweelen, and the perpetrator a man
named John Farrel.

The seed of repentance ore satvErtin youth
by pleasure, but the harvest is reaped in oge by
pain.
: ;Queen Victoria has graciously conferred anothcr
office—that of Lord Warden' of the Stannaries of
Cornwall—on her pet husband, Albert. ,

A writer assorts that the most delicate compli-
ment that can be paid to a young lady on Monday
morning, is to say—•.l presume you are sleepy
this morning.

:A young man hart been arrested in Mercer coun-
ty, Pa., on a charge of hanging his own fattier to
a bed post.

The Hon. NValter Forward, Secretary of the
Treasury, was in Philadelphia on Monday last..

President Tyler, in a mes:mgo to Congress
states.ihat the Florida War is ended of last.-

- Giv. Darr, whom the locos seem to have Wien
so much in love with, is one of the most violent
Abolitionists in tho United States—be is not only
a member of the Rhode' Island Abalition Society
—but one of its “Erecutive Committee."

Stanly is Chairman or the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs, and Vise is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on . the Navy. May nor,thi, account in
seine measure for the beligerent'attitude of these
bullying, hotspurs.

The last Realing Gazette abed a little—hut
that is tiothieg uncummon now-a-lays.

Why are weddings called bridle (bridal) par-
ties! Because folks generally get bit by then?.

Why was a U. 8. Bank stockholder like Jutish
in the whale's belly t Because he was most con-
foundodly “sucked in."

Sarno citizens of Sandusky, were a few nights
ago, attracted to anold out-building, by cries from
within of "Murder ! murder ! Como quick, hes
eating me up!" and, on entering, found laying
there a loafer who had gone to sleep drunk, and
two young twin calves sacking his ears !

The Board of Aldesmen of the city of Portland
have unanimously vote 4 not to grant any. spirit
licenses the',ensuing year. Taverns are licensed
with the restriction that they shall not sell latex
.

icating drinks.
The body of John Canfield was found in the

Canal, at- Rochcipter; a few days since. In his
pOcket was found a bottle.containing about Italia
pint of whiskey. Be was last seen some three
months since near the Canal in a state of intoxi-
cation. r

-

-.

Convention was againJoalled toforth (111-NoveW
bar) a State Coustitutton;_thaDelegatea to be eh*:
aenonly by:thaltgal.'votots of the.Stute, but 0n...
der'S More eiti-11 and jusfapportiontitenidein tied
hithartoinerailed with'regard to the Legislature.

- Now if the 111;11-fteeholderi ,hid chnien. the
I comic, of peaceful and legal agitation of their
grievances, sending in4etiilcins for aniExtension
of Suffrage aigraed by' alloftheir own number awl
by the twi or threa thOltilud: Freeholders

who creel] have heartily untied with them, it•
seems to us thatthe-whole matter would havebeen
amicably and 'satisfactorily adjusted.- They were
iodated,- However,-to-pursuea 'very different
course. 'They held a 'Mass Meeting or volunteer
-Convention at Providence on.the 17th of April,

1841; another at Newport on the Bth of.July
- thereafter, where they issued'a call for a Delegate
Convention to meet in Providence in October
(beta° the legally called Convention, which had
already been surucnoned.to meet there in Novem-
ber) and form a People's COnstitution.

Well: Elections for each of. these Conventions
Were held in the seversl .Cities end Towns; for

thit former by the regular Town Officers; for the
latter by whoever choose to hold them. Delegates
were chosen, each Convention assembled and for-
med a Constitution—the suffrage one immedi-
ately;, the legal one not till February or March.
Each was on the whole a pretty good Constitu-
tion, but the 'Suffrage" -rather the more liberal of
course, but the, Landholders or legal convention
admitted every native citizen who had resided two
years in the State to all Political Rights without
any Property or Tax qualification whatever. (Our
impression is that Adopted citizens Were required
to possess some property, but Mr. Dort says noth-
ing of it and we have notnow time to trace back
our files.) Mr. Doer objects, however, that this

Constitution did not wholly, though it did partly,
remedy the existing inequalities in rho Appor-
tionment of Representatives.

Tbe ..Suffrage Party" Constitution was sub-
mitted to the People (including all whom it ad-
mitted to-she Right of Suffrage) for ratification;'
and as no body but its advocates deemed it of any
legal validity; it had no opposing votes. But, as

it was deemed necessary to procure for it the votes

of a majority of all those in whom it declared the
Political power to justly reside, its friends resorted
to the novel expedient, after holding the Polls
three days open for votes, to receive proxies (votes
sent in by persons who could not or "rid not
attend the polls) for three days longer ; and in-
cluding these, they obtained in all 13,944 votes ;

whereupon, computing the whole number of male
adult c itizens at 23,142, they declared their Con-
stitution adopted and established as the paramount
law of the State, by a majority of 4,746.

The 'old line' was less fortunate. In the first
place, the mass (riot all) of the Suffrage party voted
against the legally formed Constitution because
they were determined to retain the validity of
their own ; then a portion of the Free-holders al-
so voted against it because they were averse to so
liberal (if any) extension of Suffrage, especially
in view of the stand taken by the Suffrage men ;

others would not vote at all. The result was the
defeat of this Constitution by a vote of 8,669 to
8,013, of 677 majority. Thus the Government
party were thrown back upon the' old Cheater, in
defianc4 of their wish and their effort to concede a
more liberal suffrage ; while the sSuffraie' party
contended that their Constitution had been legal;.
ly adopted and-was now the paramount law of
the State.

111 s otto of 3tems
'(Original and Selected.)

* None Me so fond of Is as those Who do
not mean tokeep them: -supli.persons et!vet
"eras as a spendthrift covets money-, for the Fir-

ofeirculation.! . ,
Peter, ItrOokS,one of Ile Wealthy capitalists
Beston, pairkti tax of $5,51410; This'is „a larger

tax, then the'citYof New H Venpays with a pop-
ulation-of 16,000. -

Most of our misfortunes 2. more supportahle
than the comments of our fr odds upon them.

Human foresight oflarileiit its proudest pos-
sessor only a choice of eVils

EGGS ASD Carcur.ars.—The editor of the Cul-
tivator says that hens will lay. perpetually, if
cocks are not allowed to rut With them; but the
eggs of course, in that cas , will, not produce
chickens. The rooster taus be allowed to step-
round wh4i, chickens are ired.

Aristotle says : all who ave meditated on'the
part of governing mankind, have been convinxd,
that the fate of empues-dep nds upon the educa-
tion of youth.

In Philadelphia, on Thursday, a little girl was

seized by a vicious sow, at d was much injured

before she -could be- rescued from the jaws of the
animal.

In the conception of Mah met's paradise, there
is no distinction between a perfect woman and
an angel. Is thi. a compl meat to women or to

angels!
Abigail 'Folsom, who h so long 'annoyed the

good people of Boston, has been sent, by Judge
Thatcher to the Worcester Hospital as an insane
.person.

SonM ciope is entertainbd-in, Harrisburg that
the condition of the Treasury; of Pennsylvania
will be such in August as to enable the Treasur-
er to pay the semi-annual Interest.

At a late sessielof the Supreme Court ofOhio,
about twenty divorces Were granted, on the
ground of "wilful absence fur more than three
years."

Our exchanges bring from all quarters, most
encouraging descriptions 'pi' the crops. It isn't
the fault of Provideime that "hard times" exist.

The editor ofthe Pittstg Chronicle, is of the

opinion that the weather as changeable ',.about
these days," as aweathet-ock !

A meetiag was latelyi held at Cumberland
Court House, Maryland, For the purpose of me-

morializing Congress, to pass a Protective Tariff
Bill• •.

Lord Ashburton, declinesreceiving many visit-
ors, and keeps himself rigidly occupied with his
official business.

Of n party ofseventeen persons who emigrated
from New York to TexaS, about three years ago.

only three survive. Thi mortality is attributed
to intemperance. •

Tom Benton has beenl found guilty ofabstrac-
ting letters from a committee of the Senate, and

publishing them in a Louis paper. Very
wrong, Tom ; but we +(peeled nothing better
from you. You werealWays an abstraetion!st—-

,

even, when a school hoyti
Lone Munettn.—Witen this gentleman visit-

ed the almshouse, in Philadelphia, considerable
anxiety was manifested 'to obtain a sight of the
distinguished stranger. After helrad deputed,
a little boy, who was pre ,ent, remarked to his mo-
ther that "he did notknirw there were two Lords
----he thought there was but one, who lived up in
the sky."

The keenest abuse of our enemies will not hurt
us so much in the estimation of the discerning, as
the judicious in praise of our friends.

The Croton water wPI be left into the distri-

bution pipes in thecity Cif New York on or before
the 4th of July next.

In the case of Wm. M. Price, the Jury have
rendered a verdict against him of $53,21.7 80
damages, and six cents costs. • -

The last Nashville Whig says is shreivd-
ly suspected by some ot j ourknowing politicians,

Ithat the bargain is already struck, and that the
banner of Van Buren and Polk will soon be giv-
en to the breeze."

,iOf all the queer typ (graphical errors we have
seen, the "Star in the N, est," a religious ncwspa.
per printed in Ohio, ca e out on the Gth instan-
with the greatest. Tit

s

letters in the head were
so transposed as toread - ..R.tts in the West."

A ..fasLionable tailor advertises in a Phil.idel-
phia paper, to furnish a "genteel suit of clothesfor

only tliree dollars!" viz: linen roundabout $l,
surritntr° pantaloons $l,! summer vest $l.

A lady in England having received a letterfrom
a neighboring lady, containing a string of enqui-
ries in regard to a maid who had lately lived with
thelorrner, replied as fellows:—..Dear Madam—
Polly P— is an angel of a housemaid. Prom
the making of a bed down to the threadening of
a needle, vu7vill find herall you can wish—Asn
EVEN i 4ITTLN MONET

Gen. Houston recently delivered on address at
Galveston, in the course of which he promised the

people, that essoon as the crop was off their hands,
they should have war o their heart's content—a

feast of war—•war to t e knife."
The'nureher of paSsc4ers arrived at Now Yolk

from foreign ports, from January 1 to May 14.
was in the year 1840,1 1.,139 ; in 1841, 6,570 ;

in 1842, 15,008:, ti
_The Rev. Mr. SudJirds has returned home is

improved health, rnmh to the satisfaction of his
numerous friende. I

Man's soul is greater than is fortuqs, and
there's majesty in a life that wers,above'the ru-

ins that fall around hie path.
When a young lady catches you alone and

lays violent eyes upH you, expressing ..ror" at
every glance—df ,n't you do it.

Those who are in f'svcir of the repeal of the

British corn laws, aro Called few bread fellows.

The number of cotri•icts at present in the Con-
necticut State Prison Is. 211. Profits oftho past

year, $13,000, over at d above the expenses of Ur
prisob,

The ancients tried
tine, and Iho

to make a science of medi-
°dean have tried to wake

a trade ofit, sod has succeeded
An intereiting chit

its threat cut in a tpost

ing house in. New Y
ed NAbs, who, stool
life. Ho is supposed

only_throe years obi, had
horrible manrer in a board-
rk, by an Englishman nain-

lade an attempt on his own
o be insane.

Tun New NAvr 111,1t.x.--The bill on the Navy,
as recently reported to' Congreso by the Hon, John

•

i.C. Clarke; recommen i's the establishment of three
additional grades or tanks—those of Admiral,
Vice Admiral and re r Admiral, and to fix their
pay as follows

Per annum.
The Admiral, at all times in service,— •55,000
Whan on leave. or whiting orders.........4,000
The Vice Admiral,t eervice..• •• •

• •••• 44130
When on leave,&c.....••.........••:••3,5C0
The Rear Admiral, in 5ervice,...........4,250 .
%Vhen on leave, ...

• ff ....3,000
The rates are GM km:inside/ably higher than

those now paid to thU Senior Captain,Captains of
Squadrons, or Captlns waiting orders, making an
entire additionti exp use of 'only $1,750.

Ma. Czar,on hi return to Lexington was met

by a large concourse 'of citizens about siz miles
from the town and macorted to his residence, Ash-
land, by a proceasionl about a mileand a half long.
In posing through!, the town, the bells of the
'churches and public huildingi were rung. `4°

Mll., ,CLALT--AT -fiONZ.-.-...Wi) find in the Ilex.:
ington Ititelhgencer t.long account of Mr. CLAed
:reception on'hisreturn to the bosomof his friends
-end neighbors. He Was rnet,on Monday, the 2d
Instant, *boat six miles from"' Lexington, by seve.r.
al bands from various parts of the county, and es•
coned into the city ; be was addressed, in bobalf
of the citizens who went out to met hiM, by Dr.
S. C. Cross, and made a b,iel and feeling response
to their welcome. We copy -a small portion of
the Intelligcncer's account

.

‘.The procession then moved on in the follow-
ingordert The Bourbon escort in advance—.-the
Committee of Reception in. open carriages--Mr.
Clay, with the Chairmen and two members of the
Committee, in an open barouche, drawn by four
grey.horses—ladies in carriages--citizens in car-
riages and on horseback. In this order, M. Clay'
'way escorted into the city.. Upon itsarrival at the
city limits, between 1 and ": o'clock, the bells up-
on the several churches and other publebudilings.
set up a Merry peal, and continued whil;; thepro-
cession was moving through the city. The pro•
cession passed down Limestone to :Second, thence
to Broadway, down Broadway- to Maio street, and
up Main street to Ashland; the residence of Mr.
Clay.

A band of music was stationed in front of the
Dudley House, and continued playing while the
procession passed. Notwithstanding the inclem-
ency of the weather, the procession was the lar-
gest and most imposing one we have ever witness-
ed on a similar, or, indeed; on any occasion; and
the enthusiasm that pervaded the whole multitude,
gave evidence Of the strong hold which Mr. Clay
has upon the affections of his fellow citizens at

home, who know and can appreciate him.
The procession was nearly a mile and a half in

lenglh, and from the city limits, both sides of thr
street through which it passed to Ashland, were

crowded.w,yith citizens on foot, and the windows of
the houson either side, filled with ladies wale•

ing their snow white handkerchiefs in the air."

StNT• Galveston letter-writer tells

an improbable story, that Santa Anna has succeed-
ed in borrowing $ 15,000,000 from the clergy,
that he has mustered between 50,000 and 60,000
troops, about 314000 of whom are in the City of

Mexico; and the remainder distributed among the
principal townsal the Republic.

The same writer says --o It is supposed that
Santa Anna IS pia)•ing a game of deception pith

there Idlers in the. following way. Ile has issued
orders for Arista!s arrest, in consequence of...the
latter having refused to obey the order of Santa
Anna, directing him to repair with his forces, to.

the city of Mexico, with a view of concentrating
them with others collecting by Santa Anna for the
invasion of Texas. Arista is supposed to,be in
the secret, and to have received instructions from

Santa Anna to disobey orders, in order that a plaus-
ible pretext might be afforded for sending a large
army for his arrest, and then after the collecting of

ns large a force as may be practicable iii the north.
ern provinces under Arista, it was supposed to b.
the intention to mike a sudden descent with al
their forces upon the o Depot nem et Texas
The intariccuvre of Santa Anna has, it is thouqtn,
been resorted to, because ofthe unwillingness of
the soldiery to march upon Texas. Their expe-
rience at the battle of San Jacinto having taught
'them some useful lessons which they do not ap-
pear to have forgotten.'

The Madisonian, in ani• article relative to the
President and the affairs of Rhode Island, alto in-
timating that the President has done no more in
the matterthan his duty required, adding that there
is do danger of his ever ordering any portion of
his fellow citizens to ee put to the sword, and is
sincerely desirous that the whole dispute should
be amicably and satisfactorily adjusted, has the fol-
lowing remarks: •

t. We have reason to think there is a plan nn
foot which will soon settle the whole matter. We

predict that no 'more arrests will be made, and we

are impressed with the belief that those srrestetl
will be set at liberty at once. It has been intima-
ted to as that every appearance of Inistility will be
suspended, and tinge; contention agreed upon
by the two partjm..iiif n election of delegates cho-
sen by the ailitelpeople of the State, all parties
mingling together at the polls, is spoken of. Tun
convention will adopt a constitution, which all
parties will recognize. This, in our opinion, is
the way the difficulttes- will be settled: We hope
'the politicians will not interpose to prevent such a
confirmation."

Mn., LENIII.:A letter from Kentucky of the
sth inst., to a merchant of this city. speak of-Mr.
Levis and his disclesures there as fullsms:

o Mr. Levis, the former Cashier of the Schuyl-
kill Bank, has made some disclosures in relation
to the fraud on. the Kentucky. Bank, whl.sh will
astonish„some of your citizsns. The project Of
selling the stoat did not originate with him—some
of the stock was sold Sy others with a full knowl-
edge of iticharacter—so Levis says. If this turn:
out to be true, such persons are:cartainly liable for

the amount recoveu, and interest to the purchas-
er. I suppose the whole manor will anon lie ex-
plained, as Levis will shortly visit Philitlelphis,
the G ;senior having ordered a nolle pr en

the indictments against him. Puliii•r opinion will
I hope soon compel these persona in charge of the
ill-gotten means of the Bank of Kentucky, to de-
livbrup without the trouble of it tedious suit. The
Bank ofKentucky is determined to pursue them
in ell ways p(iosilde to ho deny,: American.

STRANGE Oceu Its ctrcx.--Sdate weeks sine.•

an old gig was sent to Mr, S unuel U. Giver., an,7-

tioner.r, to be sold. Oni lst it s as
knocked off to an led',ctduii fir the small snin of

$2 50. Subsequently the pure:riser dutposcd of
the gig to a Mr. M On removing the lining
on Friday, Mr. M. ditmtverede pocket book, which,
on being opened, was found to! contain a number
ol current hank notes, amounting in all to the
sum of $750. As far as tho frmer owttexs of the
gig have been traced, no oriel slems to have any
knowledge of the existence the money in its
hiding place.--galt: Amer. •

Rea's DOINGA.—Some *spins were drinking
at a grog shop in Louisville,/Ky., became'qu
some and soon commenced' fighting. One man
stabbed another with a knife, and in the struggle
they upset a lamp, which ignited some spilled li-
quor and enveloped the shop in flames. A &wak-
en man who was sleeping in the house was con-
sumed. The one who wasstabbed, died in ashort
time, the murderer is now in jail, and will
soon pay the forfeit of his\ wretched life upon the
gallows.-

frT The motion for a, new trial in the case of
Holmes at Philadelphia,recently convicted ofman-
slaughter in throwing persions overlie ir.l from ihe.

boat of the Wm. Brown, lies been denied and the
prisoner:sentenced to imprisonment in the Penil
tentiary for six months anal a•fino of $ 20.—The
Court might have ienlenced him for three years
and to pay a fine of $ 1000=but gave a light sen-
tence by reason of the remafrkable and extenuating
circumstances of the deed.

- Tam TAII2FF AND • Bs. .—John C. Calhoun
says ho is opposbd- to the Tariffpolicy, because if
established it is certain toybring a National Bank
in its train. If the pcoploof the Westcan be made
to believe that, it will hive no other effect than
to stimulate their enthusiasm' in favor of Home
Industry. With a Tariff' and a Bank vib should
awn extricateourselves rom the slough in which
we arenow miring, • plant ourselves again on
riallr3grid• - • . •

Tun CROPS lar rue Wirr.;—.The Peoria (
linois ) Register, in copying from this paper an
article relative to the proinitiirig conditionof, the •

crops in the Western parts of Maryland remarks:
If this is an indei', of the wheat 'mop through-

out the Middle states generally, what to be-
come of the vast, producy which will be raised!
Will the 'country be indeed rclieied ifrOrci.the
"existing pecuniary embarrassxnent!" Those
who livenear the seaboard may be beaeßted ; but
it may, and doubtless will, turn out. to be true

that in-the westernstates the price ofwheat wt,

not pay the cost ofraising and sending it to m
ket. We very much fear that theriee.. at Pa-
ria will not be 373 cents a husliel.2 '

We must remetnbei that hi this State at least
double the usual quantity of ground was last flat
put in *heat, farmers, having been Writuluted
thereto by the high prices ; and we must remem-
ber also, that thousands of men in the eastern
states, who had lieen eng,aged fur years'before'
fu manufacturingyWere last fall compelled'tO turn
farmers, by the brintking down of their manufac-
tories -These willall becorir proiirreera of breini-
stulti, whereby the demand (or consumption will

be so much the more reduced.. . We all think
theseare bard times; but they. are easy ciattipificil

' with what we shall feel a year hence.
For all this is there noremedy I Unquestion-

ably there is. Protect our manufactures. Tske
away one-fourth of those who arc note raising
breadthZs and set them to manufacturing, and
wo have a home market at fair prices for all the
wheat and corn we can produce. Those manu-
facturers will furnish us with every thing we
need to wear. VMS we are relieved front depen-
dence on England, and the money, which would
otherwise be sent olr, is kept in our country to

afford capital for,oarlianks, and' enahle then to

redeem their circulation in gold and sitter.

Tete National Intelligencer alludes to the speech
of Mr. Choate in the Senate of the United States
eta Tilt:Sag in the following language:

u On a casual visit to the Semite ILlhainlier yes.
1.70 had the p!aasure of hearing the letter

part of a Speech by Mr. Senator Choate, in Ili r
of Mr. Berrisn's bill for west ming col mon hr•
tween State and Federal-jurisdiction in cams rei.“
tog out of our Foreign Relations. The lie rf
the Speech - was beautiful; and we Isaias from
those who heard it tl.:rougii, that it was, na, a oh. le,
one. 01 the best speeches of the Sessant. both in

muter old- manner. We can easily COIICC3,I! nn

eumenton that stile of the question. so tieha. rot,
to be tutirnetwereble ; the tpleatiou ender d• I
being, in our opinion, little leas momentous them

wheiher we have or have not a GoYetnment capa-
ble of ouperintontling our Trla lions with batten
povvcrs."

TATI. fiT Fll MEXICO.—,We learn fn an t!in

Nircv I(drk iler4l.l of yesterday, that by qa

from liavalltll, ad if. eu acre received fr,mt
to the 30th tilt. _On the pre,eaditig Jay the 1b.,-
ig`h Royll MAI Steamer TO:
Vera Cruz.

o,clt.iis in Mexico had gone in fav:.r .1'
noronm: nte and t•lsnta.Anra tied sent 5000
to thd, capit.Ll. And yet, it is
mentee was to lea 7e for England in the S..lts ay "

on the first of May. It i 3 not ireproh.b'e that ihe
result of the elections, at least if the country M.
low the example of the capital, mkght cause El

chants in his intentl..d route.

The Governor of Vera Cruz had offered Fah-
ny Elssler an escort of 100 armed meu from that
port to the city of Mexico.

Snocrrso Aec DENT.M. C. S. 8,1.011, bib le
one 01 the Editors of the. Natchez Courier,

down the river on a gunning excursion, in n AA
a short time since, acmoipaniyl by a black 111111,

when in going (rein the boat to the Amr his gun
went ittl: and lodged its °utile charge in hi, breast.
lie lirigt.trud in great agony about three howl, a.„f

died.
hearing of the aecnlent, Ifr. Stnitlt!s

er aal two others started f..r the spot_ While ,‘e

the way a vtofent storm came oil, and the ,o,(1

Weal a tree aerosa the boat, and killed one of I heir],

I Nlr. Ttnbles instantly. Another of the coo, a-

rty was severely hurt.

Tn n sr.—From .1 11:parts of the country
we hear of lion works abiridoned,•firetori,c
p-LI a." hundreds of iralustrtous MCCLOIllefi Jr-
char_ed from employ moot. Tho- necear•ity for 3

prAnctien tariff is so apparent, that no oar can

uny I..pgcr do.abt about it. The aril •Il Of (Mr-

greS.,. .0;1011 the subject is delayed fur the i.nrpioe

of r..c. ieing nn 'important report from the
ry Depirtindut. When thirt is obtsined, h
the before them will he consilrred tit roc,—

Nothing but prompt and decided octMit gull At‘e

our n t esttblibhmentS from destruction, sod ir-

,toro the ki•doess and prosperity of the country
vtieral:y.—Sunbury Anger.

CaiT OF MATC:I•BOEAKING.—At Haliafax Ii t

week. a Miss Moren obtained a verdict for true

hundred pounds, damages, in an action for shm-
dar, against Mr. Elliot, ofthe firm of Stewart &

Elliot. Thri fair plaintiff; it appears, had tamed
a matrimonial rmagement uitla Stewart,, but E-
liot broke oir the match! by the slanderous asper-
sions of her character which formed the
or Um. action. His. only, excuse Was that tl
slander being uttered to hi4. partner, be tlea:;4“1
it was privileged one. Ha must have had suang,
notions of the laws ofpartnership.

To chow the extent of the business .tran,actih
in the Fos OffMe Department, a Niter A ... ri
states that proposals were received for the-,ce,...;

mail contracts •-up to the 14thof the mouth al
April, and on that day more than r:ar:W,l
Sand applications had been mado by letter
about ono thousand routes. Wore than tmaity

thousand letters and recommendations had to u

examined. Tho labor was enorumus, and keia
the clerks in full employ. from eight o',hak M the

morning until tea and eleven o el ,c 1: at nijht.

Runs or • RAIL.—Tlia PhilndelPhta Gaz lie"
Bays that on Thursday, at a militia muster in tSe

district of 'spring Garden, the captain appeared on

the ground fully equipped. but decidedly inn ewe
of intoxication ; his soldiers felt incensed at the

outrage, and to gr fury themAcives rind for Iw
punishment, rode him on a rtiil for,many.rit.mt
through the district, haling his own'avvord over
his heed.

Too Tuur..—The Rochester Republican tells
of a man who came to market to dispose of his
cattle, whichythturally led to conversation on the
very common theme of hard times." “Yes,"
said the cattle seller, with an 'air of peevishnes4,
•times are hard, and this is aLliaid world—and,
in my opinion; very few will get out of it 'alive

A religious controversy is' said to, be raging to

such an extent in SwitzSrland that sufficient °per-
wives cannot be found to print tho polemical
tracts. Ono of the chief questions id whether the
clergy shall be paid, as at present, out 4Pa public
fund, or depend upon the voluntary system• We
go for the '.voluntaries."

Ma. VAN ,bunstii; accompanied by Gen : Jack-
son, Mr.Paulding and a 'number of other gcnt4'
tun. visited Nashville on the 28th ult.', and no

respectfully",received by all parties. ,The. Whig

says, Mr. Van, Buren, after spending a few der
With my illustrious predecessor," at the

age..will visit Kentucky, and pass a short time it

Ashland )on the express-invitation of Mr. Cwt•

=EI


